
January 4, 2024
TO: Citizens of The Northwest & Citizens of Georgia CC: Governor Brian Kemp, Attorney General Chris Carr

Georgia is Being Invaded by Criminal Illegals, Pres. Biden and Gov. Kemp Further State Invasion & Rebellion Crisis

Over 11 million Illegal Aliens are now in the United States. More than the entire State of Georgia’s population. This year U.S.
Customs and Border Patrol has identified more than 167+ known terrorists who have unlawfully entered the United States
through our unsecured border with Mexico, not including getaways. This has injured our State and Country.

As Chairman of Interstate Cooperation, this Senate Committee has met with the General of the Georgia National Guard,
Senior Atlanta Airport Officials, former Immigration and Customs Enforcement Director, current Sheriffs, and County
Attorneys along the border. They are pointing to the overwhelming Invasion coordinated by criminal terrorist cartels who have
operational control over our unsecured U.S./Mexico border, in some cases up to 50 miles into the U.S.

Georgia Law Enforcement staff numbers are down nearly 50% because fewer folks want to serve in the Line of Duty and not
be able to protect our communities. The Governor repeatedly promised Georgians to round up Criminal Illegals himself but he
sold his truck and has allowed criminals to make Georgia a top destination and domicile of criminal cartels and criminal
RICO activity. Our Law Enforcement, State Troopers, National Guard, and State Defense Forces are overwhelmed, underpaid,
and receive dwindling support from the Governor, State, or Federal Government to deal with this Invasion Crisis.

The unprecedented amount of human trafficking and terrorist activity combined with the smuggling of illegal fentanyl and
other drugs has killed more than 71,238 American citizens in the last 12 months. Our State is unprepared to defend itself
from further Invasion of Illegal Aliens, illegal drugs, attacks from within, and expensive Illegal Alien healthcare and
education, costing nearly three times the amount compared to actual Citizens. The State of Georgia cannot afford this Crisis.

The City of Atlanta and Fulton County now make up the #2 destination east of the Mississippi for Illegal Aliens and drugs
being trafficked from the Southern Border. Yet, there is no focus from the Governor or Fulton County DA to stop such. This is
the type of criminal activity that Georgia and U.S. RICO Laws were designed to stop. Instead, the Fulton County DA and
Governor have allowed the political persecution of folks to be prioritized over stopping international narco-terrorists and
criminal cartels from operating in Fulton County and the State. This aid and comfort to cartels is treasonous.

This dereliction of duty by the Governor, Fulton County DA, and others has emboldened these international criminal cartels to
enslave those being trafficked into the U.S. and kill their families if they don’t comply. This forces so many into sex slavery,
indentured servitude, and other forms of coerced violent crimes, theft, break-ins, and murders happening right here in Georgia.
This unnecessarily puts Georgia Law Enforcement, our Business owners, and our families in harm's way.

Why has Gov. Kemp failed to declare an Invasion or support Law Enforcement regarding this Invasion Crisis? Why has the
Georgia Attorney General not required the Federal Government or Fulton County DA to enforce the US and GA
Constitutions? These Federal, State, and Local Officials are aiding these terrorist cartels and limiting Law Enforcement.

Call the Governor, Attorney General, and DA to demand they declare an Illegal Alien and Illegal Drug Invasion now.

Governor: (404) 656-1776 Attorney General: (404) 458-3600 Fulton County DA: (404) 612-4981

Senator Colton Moore


